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RainDancing101.com 
simmm…Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass

          It’s about learning to dance in the rain.
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Rx For The Soul

 beenWhen Disappointment Comes….
       But God knows….
 But are we ready to
 trust Him with our
 future? Really? Most 
 of us are NOT…We 
 always think we know
 for our lives!Wrongly.
     This is what I did….
 I saw my choices had
 been bad. I needed 
guidance. I chose God,
 via a book I was reading
.It was the best choice of 
 My entire life! 
        I needed answers! 
 To life, troubles and 
 Relationships…I got 
 those from studying His
 words in holy scripture.
 People say its ancient &
 untrue anymore. 
      I say it changed my
 life….! Fulfilling me in 
every way.Some people 
envy me for having childr
-ren who are responsible
 citizens, believers,not on
 drugs or in jail or prison.
It didn’t just happen…It
 occurred cause I got the
 counsel I needed when 
 we reared them and  
 followed parenting that 
 I learrned in the Bible.
    I ran a business in 
 Atlanta, traveling USA 
for almost 20 years.Bred That
 Arabian horses. Met the
 Queen! That didn’t
 occur by mistake-It 
was God fulfilling my
 life because He knew
BEST-a youthRunaway
 on the streets carrying a
 gun, and in jail.

   I am just an ordinary
woman who has led an
Extraordinary life.You 
Can Too! If you give 
over your life to God
Who made you and 
knows what you are 
made for…..

     You cannot do that 
  by yourself! It takes
  complete trust in 
  Him and His plan. 
  Surrender your life
  to God now….

 

“I will Just 
STOP
Hoping 
 THEN”

    How do we respond 
when things don’t go as 
we want them, or as
planned…? That’s when 
disappointment arrives.
     I am no stranger to 
disappointment–I used
to say it was my partner
…in relationships, or in 
dreams, in people….But
I was very negative when
I was younger.And I had
no guidance.
    So what do you do?
    Do you compromise 
your goals and just 
settle for things as they
are? Or do you just quit
hoping there is some-
thing better.. for you?
     While people around
me seemed to find their 
goals to work out, mine
seemed to fail.
     When I matured and
I learned how to make
better choices, (I liked
to read) things seemed 
to go better.
     However, we cannot 
escape disappointment i
in life! It comes with it!
Just take a look at how
many uncertainties or
troubles surround us…
     Finances, the future,
family and gov’t issues 
are weighing us down 
daily – if we don’t have
trust in something as
big as God…and even if!
     Disappointment in 
leaders and leaders of 
the church for their 
utter silence against 
rising evil. Just church
as usual… and prayers
seemingly unanswered!
    What do we do then?
    Well I have answers 
to that – but you may 
not like it.
     Just be your true 
SELF. Be who you were 
meant to be… How?
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    The same way I did…!
If it worked for me, it will
work for anyone.
   But first, I want to tell
you a story. It is a true
story from the Bible.
     Jesus had friends He
frequented often. It was
a family of a father and
two grown daughters.It
doesn’t say if their
mother died or?.
     The father’s name is
Lazurus and daughters 
were Mary & Martha. 
This story is told in the
Gospel of John, eleven.
The two daughters are
very different in nature b
but devoted to Jesus. 
     Jesus was in middle 
his ministry elsewhere, 
when Lazurus died.The
girls alert Jesus before 
he died, that Jesus need
to come pray for him.
     But Jesus was busy 
healing people, and He
waited for four days to
arrive. Well, Lazurus 
had been dead for four 
days when He arrived!
     The girls both said
to Jesus, that if He had 
been there – He could 
have saved their Dad!
But Jesus said it was for
the glory of God.
     They had no clue 
what Jesus’ plan was!
     But when Jesus saw
the distressed people at
Lazurus’ grave and the
girls both mourning, it
says “Jesus wept.”
     Shortest verse in the
Bible – full of emotion!
He wept at what death
does….He would fix it!
    The gals had a load of
Disappointment! Jesus
called Lazurus from the
grave. He came forth! 
   We don’t know what we what 
we don’t know…..

 



     

                                                 

 

 
 
 

 A NEW Commandment…           Cont. Pg  2  

    In this group, we don’t always agree on 
issues, but we are usually on the same 
page. Elders in the first church of Acts 
didn’t always agree either, yet they 
worked miracles! 
      “Agreement” is an important concept 
in the Bible.  This is what Jesus in 
scripture says about agreement:
     “Again, I say to you, if two of you 
agree on earth about anything they ask, it 
will be done for them, by my Father in 
heaven.” Matt.18:19  I read a passage of 
the same verse that said this: “…if two of 
you make a symphony together, you shall 
have what you ask…” Why? Because the 
Greek word for agree Is sumphono, from 
which we get the word “symphony “
    James - the half-brother of Jesus–he 
called it the Royal Law and wrote about 
people who have this love, are attentive & 
sacrificial in ministry to the poor and 
needy… an elevated subject in his mind.
     Love should be elevated in our own 
minds, but not the kind that contemporary 
churches preach - sloppy agape! Or, the   
world which never thinks believers should   
criticize or fault. Real Love uses discern- 
ment and abhors evil, per 
Rom.12,Ps.97:10.

     Most people don’t know that Jesus
gave His disciples (and us too) a NEW
Commandment. What’s new about it?    
     Scripture does give us the recipe of
Love  that we don’t have!  It calls it the Royal
Royal Law.  And Jesus further defines
in John 13:34,35:
      “A new commandment I give to you,
That you love another, just as I have 
Loved you, you also are to love one 
another.” Most people take this state-
ment of Jesus as just more of the same! 
We’re to love our neighbors and God….
Well, Jesus is talking to His disciples the night 
before the cross. And the secondary 
thing –the word AS is in there.
       He wants our love to be intense &
fiery & sacrificial, like His! Only God’s 
people can ever achieve that, because 
worldly love is tainted…with SIN! Only 
His love is pure.  Holy.  Little children 
Have this innocence -but we are killing 
them by the millions… the only 
innocence left on this earth…  Just my
opinion here! But I will say it.
      We have a group of seven or eight
people that has met on Fridays, for 
over ten years.  The one that started it
just died last year. We love each other 
with this fierce love, uniquely 
dedicated to each other in friendship, 
prayer & support via encouragement.
         Family Love is similar to this
sacrificial Love. A mother’s Love, for
example. It is a little bit of heaven….
      God’s innocent Love is such a high
subject that I don’t feel worthy to 
discuss it. It is sacrificial & unselfish, 
as Jesus demonstrated it on the cross.
     It is so tainted by Main Street Media 
Hollywood and television by sex, due to
 their lack of understanding of any 
other love! All  entertainment is about 
sex and bed-hopping..
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     Of course, it’s the devil!
 He has come for nothing   
 But to kill relationships,  
 friendships, marriages &  
 families & personal lives.
      Rob us of our faith and 
 businesses and friends!
      Destroy good churches      
  and ministries-it goes on.
       He is the god of this 
world, so Jesus said. So
 he’s powerful …more 
powerful than you, Dear 
One! You need a source of 
more powerful than him – 
 and it is available to you!
       Invite Jesus to come 
 live inside your heart - He
 is strong for you and is  
 stronger than the devil.
      He will send you the 
Holy Spirit in (Acts 1:8) to    
 Empower you.              

    Sharon Jackson
 
 

             
  

        

Dear Agatha: My 
pals that I hang 
around are so afraid of 
showing affection. 
They don’t wanna be 
accused of being gay!
Can you help?  Anne
Dearest Anne:  You 
need new friends who 
are not so fearful of 
people. But it is what 
it is, right now….
   You must be 
examples to them by 
just being yourself, 
unafraid of what 
people think or say.  It 
is society that has 
shaped people’s minds 
thru television-TV, 
most of their lives. 
And a pitiful kind of 
love…weak and void.
     
      
     
     

      

   Jesus said He came 
to give us abundant 
lives – don’t settle for 
any less than that!    
The devil will tell you, 
it’s not for you!….
     He is a liar and the 
father of them. And 
He said followers who 
believe his lies, have a 
devil as their father.
      Yes, if you want 
victory & triumph, in 
you must gain it. It is 
worth it all, Friend!   
      The first years of 
my life were tragic, 
because on top of all 
this, I made poor 
choices but my choice 
to choose God over the 
devil changed my life.
Amen and Amen.

Dear Agatha -  No Love Here….



 

          


